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EVENT Of A fdpJRE WAR Wiyp PARAGE.
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BeLar

BeLar iHfORMEO tHe p.i|<6 TI**T He ftAocopiE [o Love
ftfAGE. pt ASKED Apo WAS GRApfEE fpE piOpf p llVE Ip
THe cipf below jpE p»Lace aHd was Named official
raIace ARCHITECT.
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tHrorI rtU secret RortaL BEReatH 1HE waters of JfK private
pool - T0E P>rtaL,Re H'P^F. BY cARtfdl oecep-poil.rlAii coRSTKdcfto off fpE oraiRaoe ce>a|<0eL..... ................................

Bi)T even BEfORt Tl*14 excitiN<> H°*eIh d*0
TMe p wear tH'N, Parage declared war op ,
several pore COOPERIES • iRcWoiNg Li|I»«aBe1arj
aRd Re wasekreHeo tromtRe cijy.

WEERS, ARD SEVERAL CREWS Of MEN La]
BBOU&fly jo fHE GARDEN • ARD W«tN DARI
INSISTED THAT AlllTA'S ROOMS
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BeLap spowm His^ApiTOTHfotH1!**^
Of LlpOpA. Biff IlteTtB TlW Hl be aLIoweo
Togo with iHe^tHatHoHAppi|«k<Hi topis
jo AlbfA. Fob <H oaUyiHg,as piEp will, He
Had Lost H,s He*FI-

As tH* jaMtit Heaped ip Epo BslApfEli a owp sapHess. fopHe hHtw
tHatwHeH AUija LfahHfo of ills theac|Iept, $Hf codlo HoLcpotp Love h'M-

Sat fl's PLAYBOY REVIEW
To attempt a complete checklist of PLAYBOY magazine, or even a
serious article on the magazine itself would both be next to impossible
for me. I'm not a literary critic, nor do I have several hundred pages
to fool around with. But, for all brother sex fiends, and other happy
rascals, I would like to give a complete list on the first 100 Playmates
and other pertinent data. PLAYBOY has closed out its 8th year of month
ly publication....96 issues that have snowballed from a humble beginning
and soared to the heights In the publishing world; and probably affected
the country itself far more than most of us realize. I Or would like to
admit if we do) I'm not going to go into the 'sidelines' of Hefner and
Co....we all know about the records, the TV show, the Key Clubs, SBI,
etc...and the revolution (and revelation) in expensive sliok flesh maga
zines that have positively glutted the market since this almost unprece
dented success. Just let's say this is an Informal look of one fan at
his beautiful collection. It is beautiful, of course. Hefner, probably
thru no fault of hie own, has presented the artwork and photography of
some of the most talented people in the country. I'm also not going in
to all the awards they've won -- What am 1 going into???....
Well...
PLAYBOY #1 didn't have a month listed, but the copyright notice
said 1953. It sported a black and white cover (save for a bright red
title) with Marilyn Monroe as decoration; and the announcement that in
side was the famous calender shot for the ‘First Time in any Magazine'.
Indeed, it was. in living color. One page, i'he only oolor in the
issue. There were 44 pages in that little gem...counting the covers.
And just for the record, one page of ads. There were no authors listed
on the contents page...and no staff on the masthead.
By issue #3, Hefner and Arthur Paul modestly assume responsibility
on the contents page, rhe Playmate decorates 2 pages.
By issue #5, Bay Bussell offioialy makes it a trio on the masthead.
1'here was no March 1956 issue, in a clever early move which put
Playboy on the same schedule as the calendar.. .st art Ing off the new
year in January along with the rest of the world. One of the most im
portant things about turning out a successful publication, in my opinion
is accurate and regular publication dates and records. Certainly it's
been proven by Hefner in his December HOLIDAY issues, and the January
ABNIVERSABYS....
At the end of Volume 2, there were still only seven names on the
staff, but by Vol 3, #4, there were nine — and in 3 more issues there
were three more., .the most notable addition being A.C .Speotorsky.
Vol 3, #3 proudly displayed its first 3 page (l/3rd LlfeSlze)
Playmate.
Vol 3, #6 boasted on its cover...'How Printing 1,000,000 Copies',
and by gollies I guess they were. Things were starting to swing.
Vol 3, #9 capped the bit with Playboy's Penthouse Apartment.
There could be no doubt as to the direction of the mag now. it was
sophistication and class all the way.
Vol 3, #10 announced the first annual Jazz Poll, it was also the
first 'extracurricular' business Playboy went into...(aside from novel
ties, of course) And the list now seems unending.
Which just about brings us to the present. Or, more specifically,
Vol 8, #12. The 8th Anniversary Issue. An almost overbearing 210
pager — not counting the covers. Price almost overbearing too...One
Dollar. Also for the record, the issue contained exactly 90andl/3rd
pages of advertisements...13and2/3rds of which were for Playboy pro
ducts, magazines, etc....
Facts of no particular Importance: First 60/ issue was Vol 7, #9.
(Which, incidentally, had the most beautiful cover PLAYBOY ever ever has
had, and I'll accept no argument)
~~
The Jan '58 cover and the Jan '61 cover are almost exact duplicates
and the Jan '62 cover is a mutation of same.
Heinrloh Kley drawings appeared in Vol 1, issues 7 and 9, and Vol

Vol 4, #12 had a long article on Kurtzman and the Gang, using many
oolor works that had been intended for TRUMP. (Hefner's only failure,
to my knowledge)
For all Horror Movie and Magazine fans: Vol 2, #9 had an article
on scl-flcgirlie covers of olde. Vol 3, #6 printed A Sound of Thunder
with a beautiful Frank Altschuler double-page painting to set it off.
(Plus, in the same issue, just for your edification, a positive Extrava
ganza on Chess and the most voluptuous Playmate I ever drooled over.
Drooled?...how droll) Vol 4, #5 had an article on Broadway's L'il Ab
ner. The Fly appeared in Vol 4, #6. Vol 6, #3 had an article on Horror
Films. Vol 7, #11 featured Will Elder illustrating a piece called Girls
for the Slime God. (In pulsating color again, naturally) And, Vol 8,
#12 has what appears to be a fair article on Slapstick Comedy.
First Cole - Vol 1, #5
First Neiman - Vol 1, #10
First Silverstein - Vol 3. #5
First Vargas - Vol 4, #3 (An article. Monthly pin-ups started
much later. We'll not mention Esquire using them 20 years ago. Maybe
what was good for Dad is good enuf for us. I believe it all goes to
affirm Einstein's and my theory of relativity)
First Gahan Wilson - Vol 4, #12
First Feiffer - Vol 5, #8
First E. Simms Campbell and Vargas Pin-Ups - Vol 7, #9. Ho hum.
Yacht Party - Vol 4, #7
House Party - Vol 6, #5
Holiday House Party - Vol 8, #12
JACK DAVIS FULL PAGE COLOR CARTOONS

VOL 3......... #9
VOL 4...........#5, #9
VOL 5......... #11

ARTICLES ON NUDITY IN FILMS
VOL
VOL
VOL
VOL

1........ #10, #11
3........ #9, #10
4........ #9
5........ #3, #7, #11

(See, this is a real checklist)

VOL 6......... #2
VOL 7......... #1, #2, #11
VOL 8......... #2. #10, #11

(See, this is a reel checklist)
VOL 6.........#11, #12
VOL 7.........#4, #8, #11
VOL 8.........#3, #6

THIRTEEN (13) PAINTED WOMEN
BRIGITTE BARDOT................ 5#3, 5#11,
6# 12
ANITA EKBERG...................... 2#10, 3#8,
8#11
MARGUERITE(DIANE)EMPEY..2#5, 3#1, 3#2, 4#1, 58 & 59 Cals
AGNES LAURENT.....................5#7, 6#12
SOPHIA LOREN...................... 4#11, 7#8
TINA LOUISE.........................4#5, 6#4, 7#10, 62 Cal
JAYNE MANSFIELD................ 2#3, 3#1, 3#2, 4#2, 4#11, 5#2, 5#12, 7#2, 59 Cal
MARILYN MONROE.................. 1#1, 2#9, 3#1, 7#12
n
KIM NOVAK............................. 6#10
BETTIE PAGE.........................2#2, 3#1
o
ELAINE STEWART...................6#10, 61 Cal
JUNE WILKINSON...................5#9, 6#8, 7#11, 61 Cal
10
LISA 'WINTERS.......................3#12, 4#1, 4#6, 4#12, 5#12, 6#9, 7#12, 58 4 59 •»

Now I know I've missed your favorite, Morris, but try to forgive
me; this seems to have turned out a list on pulchritude, and I hadn't
rilly intended t hat... (aot ually, I had) But you know, I just couldn't
find the inltitive to go thru and check out every dimpled Cole voluptu
ary, or every striking Neiman lllustration....or every wonderful paint
ing by such people as Ziner and Christiansen and Hodgell and Koch and
Miller etc. etc... Not to mention even seriously considering a complete
listing on authors. Gad, what a project!
So what have I rilly accomplished with these pages?...What is the
inevitable destiny of Hefner and his Wonder Magazines? What does it all
mean?!!!
And what did you bother reading it for, then, if you couldn't care
.less?...................

.
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July....Janet Pilgrim

PLAYMATES
6 VOL
June....Eve
Meyer
ONE: (1953-1954)
I
Deo...... Marilyn Monroe
2
Jan...... Margie Harrison
#3
Feb...... Margaret Soott
#4 Maroh.. .Dolores del Monte
#55 April.
Waltz
May.........
.........Marilyn
Diane
#6 May
Joanne Empey
Arnold
#7 June....Margie Harrison
#8 July....Neva Gilbert
#9 August. .Ariine Hunter
#10 Sept....Jackie Rainbow
11 Oot........ Madeline Castle
12
Nov..........Marilyn
Diane Hunter
4 April.
Waltz
VOL TWO: (1954-1955)
1 Deo....... Terry Ryan
2 Jan....... Bettie Page
3 Feb........Jayne Mansfield

J

{
1

VOL FIVE: (1958)
Jan........ Liz Ann Roberts
Feb........ Cheryl Kubert
Maroh. ..Zahra Norbo
April...Felicia Adkins
May........ Lari Laine
June....Judy Lee Tomerlln
July....Linne Ahistrand
August ..Myrna Weber
Sept....Teri Hope
Oot........ Mara Corday 4
Pat Sheehan
#11 'Nov........ Joan Staley
#12 Deo.....Joyce Nizzari
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
{7
8
#9
#10

11
J 11
2
12
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

VOL SIX: (1959)
Jan........ Virginia Gordon
Nov........ Donna
Lynn
Feb
Eleanor
Bradley
Deo
........ .Audrey
Ellen Stratton
March..
Daston
April...Nancy Crawford
May......... Cindy Fuller
June....Marilyn Hanold
July....Yvette Vickers
August. .Clayre Peters
Sept....Marianne Gaba
Oot........ Elaine Reynolds

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
9
10
#11
#12

VOL SEVEN: (1960)
Jan........ Stella Stevens
Feb........ Stsie Scott
Maroh.. .Sally Sarell
April...Linda Gamble
May.....Ginger Young
June....Delores Wells
July....Teddi Smith
August. .Elaine Paul
Sept....Ann Davis
Oot........ Kathy Douglas
Nov........ Joni Mattis
Deo.... .Carol Eden

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
6
7
#8
#9
#10
#11
#12

VOL EIGHT: (1961)
Jan.........Connie Cooper
Feb.........Barbara Ann Lawford
Maroh...Tonya Crews
April...Nancy Nielsen
May......... Susan Kelly
June....Heidi Becker
July....Sheralee Conners
August. .Karen Thompson
Sept....Christa Speok
Oct.....Jean Cannon
Nov........ Dianne Danford
Deo........ Lynn Karrol

J

VOL FOUR: (1957)
#1 Jan........ June Blair
#2 Feb........ Sally Todd
#3 Maroh...Sand ra Ed ward s
#4 April.. .Gloria Windsor
#5 May.........Dawn Richard
#6 June... .Carrie Radison
#7 July....Jean Jani
#8 August..Dolores Donlon
#9 Sept... .Jacquelyn Presoott
#10 Oot........ Colleen Farrington
#11 Nov........ Marlene Callahan
#12 Dec........ Linda Vargas

{

Greetings Kats! Golly and be damned if it isn’t the 14th issue of SATA. Tis
January, 1965. Tis the third time I’ve tried to finish this one page...due to time
lapses and changing conditions. In the year* between editions, your editor has been
drafted into the US Army, somehow survived basic training, and more recently been es
tablished here in Louisiana for a time. Between turning out obscene Graphic Training
Aids for the troops and masquerading as Beetle Bailey to a covey of Sgt Snorkels, the
frantic obsession to publish has persisted. To this end, (with back to the wall) I
herald this proclamation!
THERE'S GONNA BE SOME CHANGES HADE! At least, we hope there’s gonna be some
changes made. Beginning Jan. 64, this magazine will resume publication on a bi
monthly schedule. I hope to be able to include one comic story and one checklist
per issue in addition to more regular fare. To do this, I need your help!
I need your contributions and letters!

HEY GANG - CASH MONEY FOR MATERIAL!
J1C.00 for any checklist accepted - length is immaterial and there are no qualifica
tions on the subject matter so long as the facts are straight and I feel it has enuf
general interest for our readership.
$5.00 a page for comics - I’ll supply the scripts or you can produce your own...con
tact me before you begin for details.

31.00 token payment for any item accepted for publication...from illo to poeiu to com
plete article or story. I realize this is not putting much emphasis on the need for
written material and this is unfortunate. The need for serious articles on History,
Paleontology, and Sociology; on Art and Science Fiction and the Dragon Lady is very
urgent — but it’s impossible to pay for such on the loss I’m already taking.
One free issue will be awarded each letter of comment upon publication.
One free issue will be granted each fanzine reviewer upon request.
I don’t trade fanzines. However, do send any zines with checklists, or comic book
fanzines, or lithoed fanzines — I’ll pay zee price, hokay?

To me, books such as the ’’EPIC GF KaN”, published recently by Life Magazine,
are the most miraculous achievement of mankind in this or any other century. Not the
bomb or the rockets or transistor radios — the human crittur has since the awareness
of awareness been improving on Doodads and Thingamabobs. But never since those cle
ver Eygptians started jotting down little seasonal changes has the dissemination of
the sun total of very many wise mens thots, discoverys, and experience been available
to such a large slice of the World’s citizenry at so nominal a price. Or at any price
at all. Tie written word is magic — it’s as close to magic as any of the ancients
ever conceived the spoken word to be, and that is the whole reason behind this bit of
nonsense...1 was positively spellbound with EPIC OF MAN and the Life ATLAS, and a few
other tomes I have since found and perused. Surprisingly, the hardcover book does
not contain all of the paintings published originally in Life’s series of articles on
which the book was based. If you’re interested, the articles appeared in the followinr issues! #1 - HOT 7, 1955
#4 - Ai R 16, 1956
#2 - DSC 12, 1955
- JUHS 4, 1956
#5 - KSB 27, 1956
#6 - OCT 1, 1956
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Story by Bill Pearson

JUT TRADE
I
7 DISAGREEMENTS’
between KING i
DI PUTS AND
QUEEN LAMS ID
OFTHEMOOVAV
KINGDOM MAP
INCREASED, AND
SOON VIOLENT
J
DEMONSTRATIONS
— INSTIGATED BY
THE TWO RULERS - ’
BECAME PREVALANTI
THROUGHOUT BOTH 1

KINGDOMS...
IN A FINAL Me OF
FURY, KING PIPUTS

I
'

the ar IZEHS Y so it
HAVE BECOME / IS ALSO W
RESTLESS A > IN THE
SINCE THE ( KINGDOM A
TRAPE,^ I OF HOOVAV I

'
S
/
>
\
I

4

PANOS
'---•But A 7
WERE
/T RENEWAL
BROKEN /
OF NEGOTIATORS
WOULD RESULT/
■ ONLY IN -4

Additional j
Strife/^

MANKIND'S HISTORY

UPON OUR world Has
BEEN ONE OF CONTINUAL
MISERY ANO Sorrow.
MUCH INJUSTICE AND *
BAIN HAS BEEN WITNaifP
BY THESE EVES. IT WOULD
PERHAPS BE BEST IF (ME
F/ML WAR WERE WALED.
IFAZZ HOOVAVS WERE
EXTERMINATED, we a
WOULD BE ASSURED J

OF

Forever
KINDS
UWRlNGl
WOULD
THEN
CEASC?

HAP ORPEREP AN
ABRUPT HALT T» ALL
TRAPE BETWEEN
THE TWO KINGPOMS, J
AND QUEEN LAMSIP
HAP CDNMANPED THE
IMMEDIATE EXECUI1ON
OF ALL HURPMUH
PERSONS FOUND
WITHIN HER.
KINGDOM--------

tW)HE GENERAL OF THE '
MURDMUH TKOOPSj AFTER.
RECEIVING WORD OF THE KINGS
COMMAND, REGROUPS HIS MEN AN
THEY RIDE INTO THE FOREST (
TO ROUT THE LAST OF THE
___ r—Ay—rr--------57 ENEMT../

9ca/rs RETURN WITH PERTINENT NEW’S:

ml y me ehemr ff/f/tn 's terr- hot
over halfa air's jowvEy aheap.

OfHEN, suddenly, he spots AH ENVOY Riping into
THE MOONLIGHT---- AN ENEMY ENVOY BEARING
A FLAG OF TRUCE .

WE HAVE COME ON THE CHANCE THAT
PEACEFUL TERMS COULD BE ARRANGED TO
PREVENT FURTHER NEEDLESS BLOODSHED.
THE MAJORITY OF THE MOOVAV PEOPLE HAVE
LONG BEEN IN DISAGREEMENT WITH OUR OLD
QUEEN'S VIEWS. QUEEN LAMSlD, NOW DEAD,
HAS BEEN REPLACED BY HER SISTER,

SOME REFLECTIONS ON TARZAN FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
I seriously doubt if Edgar Rice Burroughs ever thought Tarzan would go as far as
Me has. When Burroughs submitted the Tarzan of the Apes manuscript to over a do
zen publishing houses and had it refused by each of them, it is no wonder that he did
not think it was a very good story, even after The All-Story Magazine gave him $700
for it. Yet I have always wondered if all of the publishing houses even read the ma
nuscript; for it was written in long hand on the backs of someone else's letter heads,
and submitted in that form. What do you think the editors of Random House would do
with such a manuscript! For that matter, since it was written in long hand,
Bur
roughs probably had no carbon copy........... GAD! What if it had been lost!
In 1912 the All-Story was a monthly publication, and as is generally the case, the
coming stories were played up in the issue before they were published. Unfortunately,
I don’t have a copy of the September issue, and am thus unable to discuss the ‘plug
ging* Tarzan of the Apes got. However, I do have a copy of the October issue,
and
therein, complete in one issue, is Tarzan of the Apes. The cover of the issue is of
Tarzan fighting a lion with only a knife, certainly a eye catching scene compared to
the covers of the past issues. Tarzan takes up the first half of the 235 pages of fic
tion in the issue; the remaining pages being devided up between four serial
install
ments and six short stories.
At that time, All-Story had a section called Table-Talk wherein the editors would
list the coming stories, print letters to the editor and discuss both. In this section
of the Tarzan issue, the editors state ".. . that 'Tarzan of the Apes' is about as ori
ginal yarn as has been seen in a long while, and we shall be very much disappointed
if we don't hear the same from our friendly readers." Somehow, I get the
impres
sion that they were not a little concerned with the acceptance of Tarzan.
I don't have copies of the November and December issues, but here's what
the
editors said in the January, 1913 Table-Talk; "We have (had ?) a good deal of corre
spondence with Mr. Burroughs in re a follow-up story for Tarzan. Many more let
ters have come in, so many that we cannot print anywhere near all of them .Even Mr.
Burroughs in his modesty said that, while he was tickled to death with the nice things
we printed in the Table-Talk last month, he was afraid people would get bored with
any more 'Tarzan' letters or chatter. He didn't exactly say that, but something like that.
We believe that we can persuade Mr. Burroughs to frame up a few more stunts
for Tarzan. When we learn the good news for sure, we will fire off guns, ring bells**'
And the letters! A G. W.vonS. wrote a long letter all about how he started
the
story on a train ride, finished only half of it, then lost the issue, frantically sought
to buy another copy, finally found one, finished it; and then bought more copies, tore
off the back half of the magazine, and mailed the Tarzan half to his friends. Another
guy from San Antonio states that he started reading Tarzan at 9:30 p.m. and finished
the story at twenty til four, although he had to go to work at six. Someone else from
Minnesota says, "When it comes to imagination, Jules Verne has nothing on him, and
Mr. Burroughs is far more entertaining!1 There are several more letters about Tar
zan, most of them clamoring for a sequel, and one guy from Spokane, Wash, pays he
never saw anything in print like it," —but gee!-the finish is rotten."
The February Table-Talk states, "Letters still come in about 'Tarzan.' Also about the proposed sequel. We have done our best with Mr. Burroughs, and now we
can only lie down and wait. He is a good-humored man, however, and we should not
be surprised if at some odd moment he would flash something on us’
There are, of
course, several letters about Tarzan.
There is no mention of Tarzan by the editors in the March issue, though quite a
few letters mention the ape man. One suggests the sequel be "The Tarzanof Men."
Again the April issue's editors comments don't mention Tarzan, and the May is
sue is ominously silent on the subject, though there is a very interesting letter from
one Edgar Rice Burroughs. The whole letter is a somewhat humorous jab at the All
Story editors who take too much time to make out the check in payment for a manu
script.
But then we see the reason for the editors silence and perhaps the background of
this letter, for the June issue of All-Story's rival magazine, The New Story Maga
zine contains what looks like a very interesting story entitled The Return of Ta rzan.
This article Copyright

(q)

196} by Camille Cazedessus, Jr.

Editor, ERB-dom

Dawt

-taddaagt it, Jane, if I have to tackle these bloodthirsty
caiRibals, yov and the brat are gonna fare thee well

lend a hand.
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